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Abstract−We examined the feasible separation of ZrCl4 and HfCl4 through high pressure distillation as environmen-
tally benign separation for structural material of nuclear power reactor. The bubble point pressures of ZrCl4 and HfCl4
mixtures were determined experimentally by using an invariable volume equilibrium cell at high pressure and tempera-
ture condition range of 2.3-5.6 MPa and 440-490 oC. The experimental bubble point pressure data were correlated with
Peng-Robinson equation of state with a good agreement. Based on the vapor-liquid equilibrium properties evaluated
from the experimental data, the feasibility of high pressure distillation process for the separation of ZrCl4 and HfCl4
was investigated with its main design condition through rigorous simulation using a commercial process simulator,
ASPEN Hysys. An enhanced distillation configuration was also proposed to improve energy efficiency in the distillation
process. The result showed that a heat-pump assisted distillation with a partial bottom flash could be a promising option
for commercial separation of ZrCl4 and HfCl4 by taking into account of both energy and environmental advantages.

Keywords: Zirconium Tetrachloride, Hafnium Tetrachloride, Nuclear Power Reactor, Bubble Point Pressure, Peng-Rob-
inson Equation of State, High Pressure Distillation, Heat Pump

INTRODUCTION

Zirconium (Zr), with some minor alloy addition, is used as core
structural material in nuclear power reactors owing to its low ther-
mal neutron cross section, excellent high temperature strength, and
resistance to corrosion in water [1]. Hafnium (Hf), however, which
can be found in zirconium ore at 1-3wt% in a state of nature, should
be removed completely from Zr because of its high thermal neutron
cross section. The concentration of Hf in the purified Zr should be
less than 100 ppm for the nuclear power reactor application, while
the separation of these elements is quite challenging because of their
similar physical and chemical properties with almost identical ionic
radii [2], which necessitates a novel chemical processing step for
producing Hf-free Zr in the commercial nuclear reactor applica-
tions.

Several methods have been proposed for Zr-Hf separation, such
as crystallization, fused salt electrolysis and extraction [3-5]. Among
them, so far, the most popular and economic way for commercial
purpose Zr-Hf separation is extraction. In most extraction based
Zr-Hf separations, the crude tetrachloride is converted to a mix-
ture of their oxychlorides, and is then processed using a multiple-
step solvent extraction process in the presence of solvent. The equip-
ment and processing entailed encompass a large portion of the entire
processing facility for the production of Zr and Hf metals. Never-
theless of its main advantages in mass production, the extraction-

based Zr-Hf separation entails considerable amounts of relatively
expensive, corrosive and environmentally harmful solvent chemi-
cals. The process also generates a huge volume of liquid waste, which
is difficult to dispose due to the stringent environmental protec-
tion laws [6-11]. For example, the most popular solvent used for
Zr-Hf extraction is isobutyl methylketone (MIBK), which requires
environmentally harmful cyanogen (CN) chemicals as an additive.

To overcome this environmental limitation, distillation-based
direct separations of ZrCl4 and HfCl4 have recently got the attrac-
tion as tetrachlorides are the starting intermediate for the Kroll reduc-
tion to metal Zr and Hf [12]. Distillation has been most widely used
in process industries as a clean separation technique without intro-
ducing any third material as well as its many other advantages for
large scale production. However, since distillation utilizes volatility
difference of the components associated with vapor-liquid equilib-
rium, both a narrow region of vapor-liquid phase and close boil-

Table 1. Physical properties of zirconium and hafnium tetrachlo-
rides [13]

Properties ZrCl4 HfCl4
Sublimation temperature (oC)
Triple point
Temperature (oC)
Pressure (bar)
Critical point
Temperature (oC)
Pressure (bar)
Volume (ml/mol)

331

437
22.36

506
57.66
319

317

432
45.01

499
57.76
303
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ing point difference in ZrCl4 and HfCl4 are a main obstacle to its
commercial application for Zr-Hf separation. Table 1 lists the prop-
erties of ZrCl4 and HfCl4 [13]. ZrCl4 and HfCl4 directly sublime at
331 and 317 oC at ambient pressure, respectively. Their vapor pres-
sures are 22.36 and 45.01bar at the triple points of 437 oC and 432 oC,
respectively, which easily approach to their critical condition as the
temperature increases. The temperature range for the existence of
vapor-liquid phase, which is essential for the separation of ZrCl4
and HfCl4 mixtures through distillation, is relatively narrow. Because
of this limitation, few attempts have been made to separate ZrCl4
and HfCl4 by distillation under high pressure conditions [14,15].
The lack of accurate vapor-liquid equilibrium data is another obsta-
cle that prevents the precise design of a commercial distillation
column to separate ZrCl4 and HfCl4.

In this study, the experimental bubble point pressures for a ZrCl4-
HfCl4 mixture system were investigated. The experimental data was

Fig. 1. Experimental apparatus for determining the bubble point pressure of a binary mixture.

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram for measuring the bubble point pressure.
1. Equilibrium cell 3. Thermocouple sensor 5. Temperature indicator 7. Pressure sensor 9. Computer
2. Electric furnace 4. Inert gas inlet 6. Pressure gauge 8. NI box

correlated to determine the acentric factors and interaction param-
eter, which were then embedded into the used equation of state in
a commercial process simulator. The feasibility of high pressure
distillation was investigated for the separation of ZrCl4 and HfCl4
with its main design condition through rigorous simulation. A heat
pump-assisted enhanced distillation configuration was also exam-
ined to improve the energy efficiency of the distillation process
further.

EXPERIMENTAL

1. Chemicals
ZrCl4 and HfCl4 were obtained from the Alfa Aesar, Johnson

Matthey Catalog Company with a certified purity of 99.5 wt% and
99.9 wt%, respectively. ZrCl4 and HfCl4 must be kept in a mois-
ture-free closed system because of their high hygroscopic sensitiv-
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ity. During sample preparation, all procedures should be carried
out in a glove box system.
2. Experimental Apparatus and Technique

Experimental equipment (Fig. 1) was developed for precise meas-
urement of bubble point pressures as a function of temperature for
ZrCl4 and HfCl4 mixtures of known overall composition. A sche-
matic diagram for the bubble point measurements is shown in Fig.
2. The pressure conditions of the fluid were measured with an accu-
racy of 1 mbar. The temperature near the top of the cell is read by
a thermometer ranging from −55 oC to 538 oC. The heart of the
apparatus is an invariable volume cell designed for the high pres-
sure and temperature resistance. The stainless steel cell has dimen-
sions of 45 mm I.D×70 mm O.D with an internal working volume
of 150 cm3. An electric furnace with the maximum temperature
capacity approaching 1,200 oC was used to achieve the high tem-
perature condition required.

All procedures of sample preparation were carried out in a glove
box to avoid the hygroscopic phenomenon. After preparing the
sample, a cell cover with a thermocouple and a pressure sensor
were assembled with a main cell in the glove box system. A metal
graphite O-ring was used in the flange to prevent gas leakage at
high temperature and pressure condition. After the cell was assem-
bled, the system was placed inside the electric furnace to carry out
the experiment.

Once the cell was implemented in the furnace, the apparatus
was gradually heated and helium gas was constantly input into the
cell at the initial point to maintain a positive pressure inside the
cell until 150 oC. During the heating steps, both ends of the cell
were slightly hotter than the center section. This is necessary to
prevent possible condensation of ZrCl4 and HfCl4 vapor on these
parts that can cause a severe problem in the high pressure gauge.
The temperature and pressure readings were taken at approximately
10 oC increments with the temperature maintained at each point
until no pressure fluctuations were noted.

Both temperature and pressure values were recorded using a NITM

box. The signal from the NITM box was interfaced with a computer
using LABVIEWTM 8.6 software. The liquid compositions of each
experimental point were calculated from the feed composition by
correcting the mass of each component existing in the vapor phase.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

1. Vapor Pressure of Pure ZrCl4 and HfCl4

Proper modeling and interpretation of the experimental phase

equilibrium data for binary systems require knowledge of the pure
component properties, particularly the vapor pressure [16]. In this
study, the vapor pressures of pure liquid ZrCl4 and HfCl4 were meas-
ured at temperatures ranging from 440 oC to 490 oC using the experi-
mental apparatus described in the previous section. Table 2 lists
the resulting vapor pressure values of each substance. The vapor
pressure of HfCl4 was reasonably higher than that of ZrCl4 as ex-
pected. This observation was also reported elsewhere but for the
sublimation vapor pressure [17-20]. The volatility of HfCl4 was ap-
proximately 1.7 times higher than that of ZrCl4 in the range of inves-
tigated temperatures, which revealed the feasibility of economic
separation of HfCl4 and ZrCl4 by high pressure distillation.

The vapor pressures of pure ZrCl4 and HfCl4 were correlated
with the Clapeyron equation as:

(1)

(2)

where P and T denote vapor pressure in mmHg and tempera-
ture in K, respectively.

Fig.3 compares the experimental vapor pressure and the regressed
vapor pressure lines by Eqs. (1) and (2). As shown, the correlated
vapor pressure lines showed a good agreement with their experi-
mental values.

The Peng Robinson equation of state (PR-EOS) was selected to
predict the vapor liquid equilibrium (VLE) behavior of a ZrCl4 and
HfCl4 mixture system. The vapor pressure data of pure ZrCl4 and
HfCl4 was also used to correlate the acentric factor in the PR-EOS
(this will be discussed in the next section).
2. Bubble Point Calculation of the System

The use of a simple EOS to evaluate the VLE behavior is pre-
ferred over the use of a more complicated model, particularly for
high pressure systems [21]. The PR-EOS was selected because of its
proven performance in high pressure condition and the non-ideal/

log10pZrCl4
 = 

− 3260
T

---------------
 + 8.814

log10pHfCl4
 = 

− 895
T

------------
 + 5.793

Table 2. Vapor pressure data of pure ZrCl4 and HfCl4

Temperature
(oC)

Vapor pressure (bar)
ZrCl4 HfCl4

440 23.32 45.92
450 26.83 48.06
460 30.94 49.12
470 35.34 51.94
480 40.63 53.78
490 46.52 55.34 Fig. 3. Vapor pressure of ZrCl4 and HfCl4.
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non-polar characteristics of the ZrCl4 and HfCl4 mixture [22-26].
The standard PR-EOS was expressed as following equations [26]:

(3)

where (4)

(5)

with

α(T)=(1+m(1−Tr
0.5))2 (6)

m=0.37464+1.54226ω−0.26992ω2 (7)

The constants a and b can be calculated using the critical proper-
ties. The parameter m can be determined from the acentric fac-
tor. In this study, the acentric factor of pure ZrCl4 and HfCl4 was
obtained via the regression by minimizing the objective function
given in Eq. (8) from the vapor pressure data of the correspond-
ing pure substance.

(8)

where and are the experimental pressure and the calculated pres-
sure by the EOS prediction, respectively.

The resulting acentric factor values were 1.012 and −0.5163 for
ZrCl4 and HfCl4, respectively.

When considering multi-component systems, mixing rules have
to be applied to determine the mixture constants a and b as fol-
lows [26]:

(9)

aij=(aiaj)0.5(1−kij) (10)

(11)

where zi is the liquid or vapor phase mole fraction.
In Eq. (10), the binary interaction parameter kij can also be deter-

mined by minimizing the objective function by Eq. (8), using the
experimental bubble point pressure data of ZrCl4 and HfCl4 mix-
tures. In this study, because of the dependence of the operating
temperature range, the value of kij was determined over the entire
temperature range. The resulting optimal value for kij was 0.0135
with a sufficiently small root mean square error. Using the kij parame-
ter obtained, the composition of vapor phase was calculated at the
specific liquid fraction by solving the following equilibrium rela-
tions simultaneously,

 for i=1, 2 (12)

where  and  are the fugacity coefficients of component i in the
mixture in the vapor and liquid phases, respectively.
3. Bubble Point Results and Discussion

The bubble point pressure at a given temperature and liquid
composition is defined as the initial pressure at which the first bub-

ble begins to form. The procedure for the measurement of a bub-
ble point was described previously. The numerical values of the
experimental data for the ZrCl4-HfCl4 mixture are plotted in Fig. 4.
Due to the temperature limitation, the experiment was investigated
carefully to avoid an excess of critical pressure. As the system tem-
perature increases, the bubble point pressure increases and finally
ends up at the critical point of the mixture. The results show that
increasing the HfCl4 composition in the mixture leads to an increase
in the bubble point pressure of the mixture.

The root mean square error (RMSE) defined by Eq. (13) with
the resulting regressed value for kij was small enough as 2.34, which
showed an accuracy of the prediction for the selected model.

(13)

where  is the experimental bubble point pressure correspond-
ing to the ith experimental data, whereas  is the calculated pres-
sure by the EOS model under the same condition.

The relatively small value of kij indicates a minor deviation from
ideal behavior in the liquid phase, which is also confirmed by the
occurrence of an almost linear dependence of the various bubble
point curves with the ZrCl4 mole fraction (Fig. 4). Furthermore, at
higher temperatures, the relative volatility tends to be smaller through
two adjacent lines of the bubble point curve and dew point curve.
Consequently, the separation of a binary mixture becomes stricter
due to the limited range of temperatures. Note that although the
results of the bubble calculated by the PR-EOS showed a reason-
ably good agreement with their experimental values, the dew points
estimated by the PR-EOS are not confirmed to be accurate.

DESIGN OF HIGH PRESSURE DISTILLATION
PROCESS

A conceptual design study of high pressure distillation was done
to investigate the main design conditions as well as its feasibility
for the separation of ZrCl4 and HfCl4 for nuclear power reactor
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Fig. 4. P-xy diagram at different temperatures for the ZrCl4/HfCl4
system: the symbols denote experimental bubble points, and
the solid and dashes lines are the bubble point and dew point
curves correlated by the PR-EOS, respectively.
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application. The design was examined for a crude feed mixture
consisting of 98.4 wt% ZrCl4 and 1.6 wt% HfCl4. The distillation
process was designed to obtain an ultra-purified ZrCl4 with 40 ppm
HfCl4 concentration and a ZrCl4 recovery of 85%. Table 3 lists the
feed condition and product specification used in the column design.
In addition to the conventional distillation, a heat pump assisted
configuration was also studied to enhance the energy efficiency of
distillation further.
1. Conventional Distillation Column

A flow sheet of the conventional distillation column is shown in
Fig.5 with its main design condition. The flow rate of the feed stream
was supplied at 100 kmol/h. The PR-EOS model with the regressed
parameters from the experiment was applied to simulate the pro-
cess in ASPEN HYSYS 8.4. Due to the missing parameters of pure
component in the HYSYS database, the hypothetical-component

definition was implemented through using the kij parameter obtained.
The column was initially set up using the short-cut column design
facility to obtain an estimate for the required number of trays and
the needed reflux ratio in the column. The column was then sim-
ulated rigorously to find the optimal design condition. Good results
were obtained when using the conditions based on a column base
temperature of at least 455 oC. Local cooling effects resulted in occa-
sional freezing of the system when a lower pressure was maintained
so that the column base temperature fell to approximately 445 oC.
On the other hand, at higher temperatures, the column efficiency
began to fail. This was attributed to the proximity to the critical
temperature where the relative volatility decreases rapidly. There-
fore, the column has to be operated at least at 30 bar and 460 oC to
avoid solidification. Pure ZrCl4 with the required product specifi-
cation was obtained from the bottom section of the column. The
material of construction should be chosen considering high pres-
sure and temperature condition. In the present study, CS+SUS321
cladding was recommended for enduring the high pressure and
temperature condition in an economic way while avoiding possi-
ble metal deposition from the column structure.

For the optimization of column structure, the number of stages
was varied while keeping the product specifications. Fig. 6 shows
the relationship between the number of stages and the total energy
requirement (condenser and reboiler duty). Based on this sensitivity
analysis, the optimal number of trays in the column was selected
at 155. In addition, the column was designed with the maximum
flooding of approximately 80% to prevent flooding in the column.
To determine the maximum flooding of a particular column, the
rating mode was simulated using the column internal specifica-

Fig. 5. A flow sheet diagram illustrating the high pressure distillation column.

Table 3. Feed condition and product specification
Values

Feed: Composition (%wt)
ZrCl4 98.4
HfCl4 1.6
Molar flow (kmol/h) 100
Temperature (oC) 460
Pressure (bar) 32.5
Product specification:
Mass fraction of HfCl4 at the bottom stream <40 ppm
Recovery of ZrCl4 (%) >85
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tions. Table 4 lists the parameters needed to define the existing
hydraulic features and energy performance of the column. Due to
the high reflux ratio of the column, the required reboiler duty turned
out somewhat high such as 90 W per 1 kg/hr Zr production. Fur-
thermore, a fuel furnace should be used as a high temperature gener-
ation source to boil up the bottom section of the column. Simul-
taneously, in view of economic advantage, the latent heat from top
vapor condensation could be utilized to generate high pressure
steam.
2. Enhanced Configuration with Heat-pump Technique

Heat pump technology is an economic way to conserve energy
when the temperature difference between the overhead and bot-
tom of the column is small enough and the heat load is high. Popu-
lar heat pump assisted methods include top vapor recompression,
closed cycle heat pump, and bottom flashing heat pump [27]. Many
studies have been developed to improve the heat pump technology
for a given application [28-31]. In this study, the focus was mainly
on the feasibility of the enhanced configuration by partial bottom
flashing heat pump.

In the partial bottom flashing heat pump configuration, the bot-
tom stream from the convention column is divided into two streams:
the bottom product stream and another that is flashed until its dew
point temperature lower than the overhead temperature. Fig.7 pres-
ents a schematic diagram of partial bottom flashing configuration
for this study. The flashed pressure from the valve was adjusted 23
bar to obtain the minimum approach in the heat exchanger of 10 oC
[28]. The boilup stream is recompressed back to the column pres-

sure after the heat exchanger. The result showed that using a par-
tial bottom flashing heat pump can drastically reduce energy re-
quirement by up to 100.0% and 95.1% in the condenser and reboiler
duty, respectively, compared with the conventional distillation col-
umn. The required reboiler duty is reduced down to only 4.4 W
per 1kg/hr Zr production. A comparative summary of the key results
is listed in Table 5.

CONCLUSIONS

The bubble point pressures for ZrCl4 and HfCl4 mixture were
investigated experimentally within the temperature range from 440
and 490 oC using an invariable volume cell. The experimental data
were correlated with the PR-EOS with a good agreement. Several
essential parameters for the PR-EOS were obtained: the acentric
factor w of ZrCl4 and HfCl4 as 1.012 and −0.5163, respectively, and the
binary interaction parameter kij of ZrCl4-HfCl4 mixture as 0.0135.

The distillation process was designed through rigorous simula-
tion to obtain an ultra-purified ZrCl4 less than 40 ppm HfCl4 impu-
rity and more than 85% ZrCl4 recovery. The main design condition
confirmed the feasibility of distillation for ZrCl4-HfCl4 separation.
Furthermore, it turned out that a partial bottom flashing heat pump

Table 4. Hydraulic condition and energy performance for the con-
ventional column

Number of trays 155
Feed tray 8
Tray type Packed
Column diameter (m) 0.85
Max flooding (%) 74.27
Energy requirement of condenser (kW) 1737
Energy requirement of reboiler (kW) 1764

Fig. 7. A flow sheet diagram illustrating the partial bottom flash-
ing heat pump.

Table 5. Comparison of different structural alternatives for more
efficient ultra-purification

Structure alternative Conventional
column

Distillation with
partial bottom

flashing heat pump
Tray number 0155 155
Column diameter (m) 0000.85 000.85
Condenser duty (kW) 1737.0 000
Compressor duty (kW) 0000.0 086.1
Reboiler duty (kW) 1764.0 000.0
Condenser duty saving (%) 0000.0 100.0
Reboiler duty saving (%) 0000.0 095.1

Fig. 6. Sensitivity analysis between the number of stages and the total
energy requirement for the high pressure distillation column.
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configuration could be an attractive option to reduce the energy
requirement drastically: it reduced energy requirement by up to
95.1% in reboiler duty compared with the conventional column.

In conclusion, although there are still several practical issues for
its commercial application, the high pressure distillation with the
enhanced configuration can be a promising option for high purity
ZrCl4-HfCl4 separation in an environmentally benign and economic
way.
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